
Winnov Announces Command Center 2.3, the
Latest Version of Its Deployment Monitoring and
Management Software
Command Center 2.3 makes
management of Cbox recorders easier
and deeper partner CMS integrations
provide enhanced live streaming and
360-degree VOD experiences

SANTA CLARA, CA, USA, March 8, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Winnov
announces the latest version of
Command Center, its monitoring and
control application for Cbox recorders.
Command Center 2.3 features notable
improvements to the user interface for
even easier navigation and recorder
management. Additionally, deeper
integration with its content management
system (CMS) partner, Kaltura, will
provide immersive 360-degree VOD and
enhanced live streaming experiences for
users.

With the latest release, Command Center
2.3 showcases a new and
comprehensive dashboard allowing users to more easily monitor and control their video capture and
streaming deployments. AV input sources, storage status, configurations, and recording activities of
Cbox appliances connected to the network can be quickly and centrally managed from a single
interface. 

Along with a new main dashboard, the revamped layout of the user interface simplifies access to
various menus within Command Center. Administrators can now quickly navigate among different
menus to check on Cbox recorder status, schedule recordings and live streams, view publishing
activities, manage users, review the latest notifications, and more. 

Other updates in this software release include enhancements to the Kaltura plug-in and publisher.
The enhanced plug-in enables live broadcasters to synchronize hi-res slides along with the live video
stream. Users can now take advantage of Kaltura’s interactive player features to customize dual-
source viewing experiences during live streams.

Additionally, the latest Kaltura publisher allows for 360-degree recordings to be captured and auto-
uploaded from Cbox recorders into Kaltura’s platform and displayed in their 360º player. Kaltura users
can now fully immerse themselves in 360-degree video experiences as if they were there.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.winnov.com/products/command-center/
http://www.winnov.com/products/cbox/


Visit Winnov during Enterprise Connect at booth #1938. Winnov will demonstrate its new IP video
capture technology combined with Command Center 2.3 to extend remote video capture and Cbox
deployment monitoring and management. 

About Winnov

Winnov is a technology leader in video capture & streaming and maker of Cbox – the AV platform that
evolves with customer needs. Cbox solutions provide organizations with a cost-effective way to easily
capture and share rich media experiences. Fortune 500 companies, leading universities, training
organizations, and government agencies rely on Cbox to create the most engaging live and on-
demand video experiences for the web and mobile devices. For more information, visit
www.winnov.com.
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